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Linda Palit alongside formations in Deep Cave.
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TCMA is pleased to announce that the Deep 
and Punkin Nature Preserve is now open for busi-
ness.  A resource assessment of the property has 
begun and it is clear that we have acquired two 
fantastic caves.  Major activities at the property 
over the winter have include the initiation of trip 
leader training; the start up of the Deep Cave sur-
vey by Jerry Atkinson (which had been suspended 
for many years); and the initiation of the Punkin 
Cave survey by Pete Lindsley.  We have also had 
discussions with our neighbors regarding mutual 
property management interests related to reducing 
taxes on the property. In addition, we have had two 
several major work weekends during which signif-
icant improvements were made to the fi eld house 
including installation of more bunks, redoing some 
of the electrical wiring, removal of the raccoon 
dropping laden insulation in the attic, installation 
of attic vents, replacement of the refrigerator, im-
provements to the deck, and more.
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Survey & Exploration Resumes
By Jerry Atkinson & Geary Schindel
In February 2005, the TCMA Deep Cave Sur-

vey Project was initiated in order to continue the 
exploration, survey, and resource assessment of the 
caves on the Preserve.  Initially, the project will fo-
cus on the survey of the areas immediately adjacent 
to the preferred visitation route through Deep Cave 
so as to assess and potentially open those areas to 
future visitation.  The cave can best be described 
as a 3-dimensional maze in both breakdown and 
bedrock that requires a good deal of crawling and 
climbing.  Surveys will be conducted according 
to a standard set of project guidelines so as to 
maintain quality control throughout the course of 
the project.  Participants do not necessarily need 
to have prior survey experience but it is encour-
aged.  Some portions of the cave require vertical 
rope experience but most areas do not.  As the cave 
is quite complex, survey trips will be rather slow 
paced in order to allow for adequate exploration 
and sketching.

On March 19th, 2005, the Project held its fi rst 
weekend trip to both Deep and Punkin Caves.  
Twelve cavers attended the weekend effort and 

p. 8

See DEEP SURVEY p. 5
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View from the Palit

By Linda Palit
I was thinking about what I have to say to 

Texas cavers.  The fi rst thing that comes to mind 
is “THANKS!”  I still claim huge feelings of relief 
and joy to have caver support for buying caves in 
Texas, and for getting enough money together to 
put a down payment on the Deep property, and 
begin paying for it.  Now is the continued task of 
paying off the bank loan.

So are you ready to go visit Deep and Punkin?  
In this issue of Passages you can fi nd information 
about visitation, helping with mapping, and be-
coming a trip leader.  Choose your style, and make 
it happen.  The cave is there for all of us to use and 
enjoy as well as to provide continuing opportuni-
ties for research, education and learning.  

In my mind, Texas Cavers have begun a larger 
task and what I see as a vision—caves across Texas 
accessible to Texas cavers. Punkin and Deep are an 
amazing beginning to that vision.  Is there more?  
Can there be smaller caves, caves in urban areas, 
caves near suburbia, caves as big or bigger than 
Punkin and Deep entrusted to Texas cavers and to 
TCMA available for the purposes of preservation, 

visitation, and exploration.  Are there places that 
need surveying, photographing, monitoring, visit-
ing, exploring and that are waiting for ownership 
by Texas cavers?   Can we fi nd them and make that 
happen?  

My vision is irrelevant unless other Texas 
cavers share it. Do Texas cavers want to see this 
reality, or is it an illusive dream of somebody (me) 
who has seen too many Texas caves closed?  

I want to know if you believe in my vision, 
or consider it my illusion.  Talk to me, email me, 
email Cavetex, or talk to your fellow cavers about 
what is possible, what you want, what you believe 
in, and what you are willing to work for.  TCMA 
wants to be partners with Texas cavers to make 
sure that caves are accessible and protected in the 
future.

Be on the lookout for more caves that are avail-
able for purchase, caves whose owners would like 
management and are open to visitation, caves im-
portant to the conservation and preservation of the 
Texas resource.  Then join the effort to save those 
caves for the future of our community.
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We own the caves, but now 
we have to pay for them! 

You can help!
Sign up for monthly dona-
tions with our easy, auto-
matic payment program.

GOOD:
Monthly credit card charge
(costs TCMA 33¢+2%/month)
BETTER:
Monthly bank account withdraw
(costs TCMA 33¢/month) 

$ 10/mo.
minimum
$ 10/mo.$ 10/mo.$ 10/mo.

Free, 
exclusive
T-shirt with 
sign-up!

 To sign up, go to:      To sign up, go to:      To sign up, go to:      To sign up, go to:      To sign up, go to:      To sign up, go to:     
 www.tcmacaves.org  www.tcmacaves.org  www.tcmacaves.org 
 or call Joe Ranzau  or call Joe Ranzau  or call Joe Ranzau 
 or Linda Palit  or Linda Palit  or Linda Palit 
 at (210) 699-1388 at (210) 699-1388 at (210) 699-1388
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Village of Western Oaks Karst Preserve
By Julie Jenkins and Bill Russell 

TCMA’s involvement in this south Austin 
neighborhood began back in 1998 when there was 
talk of setting aside land in the Villages of Western 
Oaks subdivision for an urban karst preserve to 
protect a small cluster of caves and karst features in 
the development. The preserve is centered around 
Get Down Cave, 
which contains sev-
eral cave adapted spe-
cies, three of which 
are designated by the 
USFWS as species 
of concern.  These 
include a millipede, 
Speodesmus ns, a har-
vestman, Texella ns, 
and a ground beetle, 
Rhadine austinica.  

Talks between 
the City of Austin, 
‘the developer’ Lum-
berman’s Investment 
Corp., the Neighbor-
hood Association, 
Barton Springs Ed-
wards Aquifer Con-
servation District, and 
TCMA over the past 
8 years have touched 
on various issues, 
agendas, political 
concerns, engineering 
concerns, water qual-
ity concerns, owner-
ship concerns, cave 
and karst concerns, preserve boundary concerns, 
and more blah, blah, blah…..these included such 
“important items” as height and type of parameter 
fence, which version of the trail alignment should 
be considered, to have a wet pond or not, whose 
responsibility is it, will it hold water over the Re-
charge Zone, does the pond leak, and the approxi-
mate survey of preserve which included cutting the 
heart out a tree to maintain a straight survey line 
on a winding trail-duh; or how about Lumberman’s 
calling a meeting at their offi ce, in which they sent 
a letter to all at the meeting stating they would not 
attend due to unresolved issues.  To name just a 
few of the now humorous delays to what could Map of the location, approximate property 

boundary, and main features of the Preserve.

Illustration by Jerry Atkinson and Joe Mitchell

Layout of the Western Oaks Karst Preserve 

have been a very simple process, TCMA was and 
has always been interested in ownership of the pre-
serve, it’s that simple.

As a result of prompting by the City of Austin, 
TCMA produced a management plan specifi cally 
put in place during the build out phase of the subdi-

vision, then we were 
requested to produce 
a post-build out man-
agement plan, then 
the city produced a 
management plan 
that we felt wasn’t in 
the best interest of the 
preserve so we wrote 
yet another Karst Pre-
serve Management 
Plan, which went to 
the city for review 
and then was shelved 
in order to develop “a 
new plan” following 
the Balcones Can-
yonlands Conserva-
tion Plan guidelines. 
This plan has been 
ongoing for some 
years and its guide-
lines are followed by 
the City of Austin, 
Travis County, and 
approved by USFWS, 
they win, we’ll follow 
their plan, we always 
have.

In late February, 2005, at 3pm, Bill Russell Illustration by Jerry Atkinson and Joe MitchellIn late February, 2005, at 3pm, Bill Russell Illustration by Jerry Atkinson and Joe Mitchell
and Julie Jenkins, met with the COA Wildlands 

Illustration by Jerry Atkinson and Joe Mitchell
and Julie Jenkins, met with the COA Wildlands 

Illustration by Jerry Atkinson and Joe Mitchell

Conservation Division Manager Willy Conrad, 
city geologist Sylvia Pope, and city lawyer Mitzi 
Cotton, to discuss the ‘role’ that TCMA might play 
concerning the preserve. We reminded the city that 
we were and had lo these many years expressed an 
interest in owning and managing the preserve and 
that we had been the de facto managers for past 
7.5 years due to the lack cave management on of 
the part of the city and developer. At this point and 
after nearly 8 years the city, sighing a great sigh 

See WESTERN OAKSMap of the location, approximate property See WESTERN OAKSMap of the location, approximate property Map of the location, approximate property Map of the location, approximate property Map of the location, approximate property Map of the location, approximate property Map of the location, approximate property p. 6Map of the location, approximate property p. 6Map of the location, approximate property 
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A group of cavers prepares to enter Deep Cave.

Photo by Allan Cobb

Linda Palit in the Bat Room of Deep Cave

Photo by Allan Cobb

Deep Cave's Helictite Room

Photo by Allan Cobb

The entrance to Deep Cave is a 3 m by 4 m (9 
ft. by 12 ft.) opening above  the bank of a dry creek 
bed. It opens up immediately to the top of a steep 
breakdown slope. Along the left wall, one enters a 
series of pits up to 18 m (60 ft.) deep. Along the right 
wall, several passages lead off to other parts of the 
cave. Deep Cave has a surveyed length of over a 1.6 
km (1 mile) and the survey still continues. 

The highest of these passages lead to an upper 
level. Parts of the upper level are very close to the 
surface and roots can be seen in cracks in the ceiling. 
The upper level is usually moist and the fl oor is cov-
ered with a thin layer of slimy mud and guano. The 
Upper Level passage eventually leads to the Crystal 
Flowstone. Two parallel passages lead to an area of 

A Description of Deep Cave
By Allan B. Cobb

the cave called the Lunchroom. This part of the cave 
is decorated with old stalactites, stalagmites, fl ow-
stone, and cave coral. Both passages to the Lunch 
Room require crawling and climbing. Beyond the 
Lunchroom, is a complex series of passages and 
rooms with interconnecting chimneys, pits, and 
crawls.

In the upper level of the cave is the Bat Room. 
The bat room has a slippery guano covered fl oor 
and many large piles of guano. Cave Myotis (Myo-
tis velifer) reside in the cave in the summer months. 
During the winter, Eastern Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus 
subfl avus ) may be found hibernating throughout 
the cave. As always, it is best not to disturb the bats 
in the cave.

In the lower part of the cave, a series of climb-
downs lead to the Forest of Columns. As the name 
implies, many columns are found here. From this 
room, a climb leads down to the Helictite Room. 
The Helictite Room has a large, fl at breakdown 
block in the middle and the ceiling is covered with 
helictites.  

The known parts of the cave are suffi cient to oc-
cupy cavers for many hours. TCMA strongly urges 
that visitor in the cave stay in the surveyed portions 
of the cave and not scoop virgin passages. Deep Cave 
has a wide variety of passages and climbs that will 
challenge cavers of any skill level. In many places, 
the fl oor is very slippery. Many climbs require being 
close to delicate formations. The challenging caving 
and the rewards of pretty formations should satisfy 
any visitor to the cave.
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surveyed a total of 415m (1360 feet).  Deep Cave 
is presently 1849m (6066 feet) long and 91m (299 
feet) deep.  Punkin Cave is 44.7m (147 feet) deep 
and approximately 300m (1000 feet) long.  The 
following is an abbreviated report of each team’s 
efforts:

Deep Cave Team 1:  Jerry Atkinson, Darla 
Bishop, John Brooks, and Philip Rywalder sur-
veyed 112.4m (369 feet) in the Lost World (LW 
survey).  The passage consisted of an extensive 
breakdown maze with sizeable rooms separated by 
nasty crawls.  The team attempted to follow good 
airfl ow but all such leads ended in tight squeezes 
that would need enlarging.  The surveyed area un-
derlies the Swiss Cheese Corridor and Bat Room.  
Numerous leads remain.

Interesting monocrystalline spar stalagmites 
resembling pagodas were noted and animal claw 
scratches were observed on broken draperies.

Deep Cave Team 2:  Marvin Miller, Ed Goff, 
Linda Palit, and Joe Ranzau surveyed 123.8m (406 
feet) in the Miller Time Room area (CF survey).  
The team completed the survey of the Miller Time 
Room and extended the breakdown maze north-
ward to connect into the Helictite Room.  They 
then continued the survey to the southwest along 
the rift that parallels the corridor leading to the 
Crystal Waterfall area.  The breakdown maze con-
tinues with numerous leads and airfl ow.

Punkin Cave Team 1:  Pete Lindsley, Jim 
Kennedy, Clark Giles, and John Crosthwait sur-
veyed 178.4m (585 feet) from the entrance of the 
cave down through the rift passage developed at 
the south end of the entrance room (R survey).  At 
the bottom of the steep rift passage, the team found 

a large, 11m (35 feet) wide by 20m (65 feet) long, 
fl at-ceilinged room averaging 2m (6 feet) high  
(Mortuary Room).  Goat bones were observed in 
the room.  Numerous leads with good airfl ow re-
main to be surveyed.  A new route was explored 
back to the entrance room which also remains to 
be surveyed.

A large, Barred Owl was seen in the entrance 
room and several Eastern Pipistrelles were ob-
served in the rift passage.

Future Efforts:  A large part of the known 
caves remain to be surveyed, and based on the 
exploration to date, much remains to be discov-
ered.  Both caves contain unique speleothems and 
geologic features which need to be documented 
and assessed for potential impact due to visita-
tion.  Biological and photo documentation studies 
have begun, but much work remains.  Individuals 
interested in participating in the Project or that 
have questions should contact Jerry Atkinson via 
email or by phone.  Future trips are scheduled for 
every two to three months and will be announced 
on CaveTex.

Jerry Atkinson, Deep Cave Survey Coordinator
281-360-2244 – jerryatkin@aol.com

Jim Kennedy, Clark Giles, and Pete Lindsley in 
the Mortuary Room of Punkin Cave, March 2005.

Photo by Clark Giles

Marvin Miller descending into Punkin Cave.

Photo by Jerry AtkinsonDEEP SURVEY (from p. 1)DEEP SURVEY (from p. 1)DEEP SURVEY
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Linda Palit on rope in Punkin Cave.

Photo by Allan Cobb

The Bats of Punkin Cave
By Allan B. Cobb

When TCMA purchased the Deep and Punkin 
Nature Preserve, we acquired one of the top 20 bat 
caves in Texas. Punkin Cave has two vertical en-
trances. The larger entrance is a drop of 15 m (50 
ft.) and the smaller entrance is about 8 m (24 ft.). 
The main chamber in the cave is pear-shaped and 
about 30 m (100 ft.) wide and 66 m (215 ft.) long. 
The fl oor is guano-covered breakdown. A number 
of passages lead off this chamber but the cave has 
not yet been fully surveyed. Under the main en-
trance, enough light fi lters into the cave to support 
a healthy population of ferns and mosses.

Punkin Cave has been known since the early 
1900's. Over the years, reports indicate that many 
tons of guano were (tons were) mined from the 
cave. The mining continued until about 1955 when 
a fi re began smoldering in the cave and continued 
for a long time. Preston A. Michael and cavers 
from Houston found the cave in 1961 and the cave 
was frequently visited until the 1970's.

Punkin Cave is famous for its bats. Even 
though the cave is one of the top 20 bat caves in 
Texas, relatively little is known about the bats. It 
is known that the cave has a large population of 
Mexican free-tailed bats (Tadarida brasiliensis). A 
small population of Cave Myotis (Myotis velifer) 
also lives in part of the cave. During the winter 
months, Eastern Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus subfl avus 
) reside or hibernate in the cave. 

The Mexican free-tailed bats are the most nu-
merous in the cave. Old records estimate the bat 
population at about one-half million bats. However, 
no information exists on how these estimates were 
made. Because we just acquired the cave, TCMA 
is planning several projects to learn more about 
the bats. Jim Kennedy, a caver and biologist with 
Bat Conservation International, plans to install 
data loggers to measure temperature and humidity. 
This information will provide clues as to how the 
bat population changes throughout the season. Dr. 
Tom Kunz and some of his graduate students may 
also perform another research project this summer. 
They plan to use thermal imaging to estimate the 
number of bats emerging from the cave. This infor-
mation will yield a good estimate on the population 
size.  We have also begun some basic temperature 
data collection when Pete Lindsey installed some 
temperature data loggers in the cave in March

Because Punkin Cave has such a considerable 
bat population, TCMA  deems it necessary to limit 

access to the cave from around mid-March to mid-
October while the bats are present in the cave. This 
closure will minimize disturbance to the bat colony 
and will keep cavers from being covered with fresh 
guano. The cave will be accessible for viewing bat 
fl ights during that time. Adjustments may be made 
as to closure times as more is known about the bat 
populations

of relief has agreed and is now in the process of 
producing a draft document for our consideration 
of ownership of the Western Oaks Karst Preserve- 
whew and not a moment too soon!

TCMA partnering with the Barton Springs Ed-
wards Aquifer Conservation District has planned 
and sponsored an annual Cave Day at the Western 
Oaks Karst Preserve.  The event has run for the 
past three years with attendance in October of 2004 
exceeding 650 visitors to the preserve. 

So, what does all this mean to the TCMA? It 
means that we are soon? - to own an 18 acre urban 
preserve, with 5 caves and a sinkhole. The preserve 
is open to the public and the caves are gated and 
maintained primarily for biology and education.  
There is a small dedicated karst fund from as-
sessments through the neighborhood association, 
which will fund management activities.  We look 
forward to ownership of the preserve this is a ter-
rifi c opportunity for the TCMA to develop good 
neighborhood relationships while educating the 
non-caving public about this wonderful resource 
that is right under their backyards.

WESTERN OAKS (from p. 3)WESTERN OAKS (from p. 3)WESTERN OAKS
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TCMA remains committed to completing the 
restoration and cleaning of the entrance sinkhole 
to Robber Baron Cave. Issues of funding, weather 
and simply fi nding times for volunteers to provide 
their efforts have slowed progress in recent months. 
After completing excavation of old fi ll from the 
sinkhole, the entrance was  re-gated in September. 
The new gate design is secure yet ecologically and 
hydrologically sound. Work has now shifted to 
construct a safe access trail to the cave entrance, 
landscape the surface, and develop it into an open 
neighborhood park for self-guided educational use.
The site will feature a path through the property with 
a bridge over the trench, steps leading down into the 
sinkhole, decorative fencing around the property, 
trench, and sinkhole, including a natural stone wall 
facing Nacogdoches Rd., native plantings, and an 
informational kiosk.

To date, in addition to the grant from USFWS, 
TCMA has paid over $1,500 in actual expenses 
and volunteers have contributed over $8,200 in 
paid expenses. Nearly 100 volunteers have worked 
on the site more than 2,000 total person-hours for 
a total of over $54,000 total in-kind volunteer ser-
vices. Expenses have primarily been for the rental 
of heavy machinery to excavate the access trench, 
destroy the bunker, excavate and remove fi ll from 
the sinkhole, and to haul the debris away to a prop-
er landfi ll facility.

The first portion of the surface work is the 
stabilization of the trench edge and the interior of 
the sinkhole. During rain events, the trench has 
been funneling water into the second cave entrance, 
forming a lake within the cave and washing surface 
material into the sinkhole. Construction of a retaining 
wall near the second entrance was begun by a Venture 
Scout crew but the scope of work was found to be 
larger than expected and remains to be fi nished. 

The loose soil in the top few feet of the trench 
walls forms the other major piece of the stabilization 
effort. To prevent erosion, the soil at the edge of the 
trench has been dug back and large rocks are being 
dry stacked along the trench edge. This task has been 
the major ongoing effort since last fall. Four work 
days and the back-breaking help of many volunteers 
have been required to nearly fi nish the stacking. The 

rocks were donated by Camp Bullis who also loaded 
the rocks for us. Ruben Garcia kindly transported the 
rocks to the Robber Baron site using his company's 
dump truck. Others donated the use of their vehicles 
or heavy equipment to assist with moving the rocks, 
but most of the rock placement was through manual 
labor. Of special note is Mark Newman, a neighbor 
who was driving by with his bobcat and offered to 
put himself and his machine to work for us!

The next major task is installation of a decorative 
stone wall along Nacogdoches for road safety, to 
defl ect road runoff from entering the cave, and as a 
noise barrier for the park. Construction of the wall 
will not only require time and labor, but also skill 
and money. Designs are completed but there will be 
a signifi cant material expense involved. TCMA is 
currently seeking grant money to fund this work. The 
neighborhood association around the cave have been 
very supportive and have provided some fi nancial 
support. It was hoped that the City of San Antonio 
might provide some funds, but this has not panned 
out. There are several other grant sources available 
and these can be pursued if an individual is willing to 
take on the grant-writing task.If you can help, contact 
George Veni at 210-558-4403 or gveni@satx.rr.com 
for information. Although it may now have the 
appearance of a construction site, when complete, 
Robber Baron will be a showpiece for TCMA.

Robber Baron Update
By Joe Mitchell & George Veni

Rock stacking along the edge of the Robber 
Baron sinkhole trench.

Photo by Joe Mitchell
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Julie Germany (left), NSS Director Bern Szukalski 
(center), Geary Schindel (right), and Jocie Hoop-
er (background) enjoy the post-BOG party.

Photo by Jay Jorden

TCMA Co-Sponsors NSS BOG Meeting
By Joe Mitchell

How to Access the Property
The TCMA has initiated a trip leader program to 

help manage and protect the caves.  To be a trip leader, 
you need to be a TCMA member, visit the property 
and the caves a minimum of three times including at-
tending at least one trip leader training trip.  Generally, 
trip leader training includes how to operate the cabin, 
rules for the property, and a knowledge of the section 
of the caves that are currently open for exploration.  At 
that point, you can schedule and lead trips to the cave 
by contacting the property manager.  

If you are not yet a trip leader, there are a number 
of ways in which you can visit the property: 

• The TCMA holds regular work weekends 
to facilitate repairs and initiate conservation 
programs.  During future work weekends, 
Sundays will also be used to train trip leaders 
for the property;
• Attend a trip leader training weekend;
• Volunteer to help survey Deep Cave this 
summer.  Jerry will reserve a number of slots 
for cavers new to the project.  The survey of 
Punkin Cave will resume in the fall once the 
bats have left the cave; and
• Contact the property manager and ask when 
the next trips to the property are scheduled.  
You can then contact the trip leader and ask if 
you may also attend.

Operation of the property.
The Deep and Punkin Nature Preserve was 

bought by the TCMA for Texas cavers and the intent 

is to make the cave as accessible as possible without 
degrading the resource.  We are asking that everyone 
who visits the property spend at least an hour working 
on a property project.  This can include cutting of ce-
dar, building of trials, repairs to the cabin, work on the 
road, etc.  To help offset operating costs, we are also 
asking for a donation of $5 per person per weekend for 
visiting the property.

For those unfamiliar with the property, the pre-
serve contains two caves – Deep Cave and Punkin 
Cave.  Deep Cave is currently over 1 mile long and 
almost 300 feet deep.  The cave is formed along a 
rift and contains passages at many different levels.  
The cave also contains some very nice formations.  
Punkin Cave contains two entrances that drop into a 
large room.  The larger entrance is a free fall rappel 
of 50 feet.  The second entrance is approximately 30 
feet deep.  Three bolts have been placed at the second 
entrance to facilitate rigging and to allow cavers to 
practice rebelay techniques.

The Deep and Punkin Nature Preserve contains 
a two bedroom fi eld house.  Each bedroom contains 
four bunks.  The cabin has an operational stove and 
refrigerator.  There are also a number of fi ne campsites 
on the property.  We are assessing the human waste 
management issue for the property.  Currently, we are 
using a pickle bucket method that is commonly used 
by river rafters -  hence, the need for trip leader train-
ing. 

If you would like further information, or like to 
volunteer to work at the property, please feel fee to 
contact me at 210-479-2151 or at gschindel@mindspr
ing.com.  Hope to see you at the preserve.

D&P UPDATE (from p. 1)D&P UPDATE (from p. 1)D&P UPDATE

The National Speleological Society (NSS) 
Board of Governors (BOG) held their March 2005 
meeting in San Antonio and the TCMA, along with 
the Bexar Grotto, co-sponsored the event. The 
meeting was held at the Edwards Aquifer Author-
ity headquarters with dinner at La Fogata restau-
rant and a post-meeting party at the home of Geary 
& Sue Schindel. More than 30 people attended 
the meeting from all across the country. Many 
TCMA members generously stepped forward to 
provide accommodations, transportation, food and 
entertainment for the BOG members. On Sunday, 
several of the attendees visited Robber Baron Cave 
to get a taste of central Texas caving. The meeting 
was judged a success from the large number of 
compliments received after the fact.
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A new sign welcomes visitors to TCMA's Whirl-
pool Cave Preserve.

Photo by Julie Jenkins

As a result of our growth, TCMA had a desperate 
need to upgrade the system for maintaining member-
ship and donation records.  Thanks to the volunteer ef-
fort of Maryanne Moore with Majec Systems, Inc, we 
will better serve our members and ease book keeping 
and have a secure method for storing and retrieving 
records. 

A commercial SQL Server database is now used 
to store our records.  It is accessible via a website by 
TCMA administrators.  Both the database and website 
are hosted by Majec Systems, Inc. and are backed up 
on a daily basis, ensuring security and accessibility.  
The database contains member demographic informa-
tion (name, address, phone, email, etc.), donation re-
cords (membership, donations, etc.), and membership 
information (membership type, status, board of direc-
tors or advisory board, offi cer or preserve manager).  
Additionally, there is a limited amount of information 
on the preserves owned by TCMA.

The web site allows specifi ed TCMA administra-
tors access to forms that enable them to maintain the 
membership data by adding, editing, or deleting the 
above information.  The forms provide various levels 
of error checking in order to maintain data integrity.

The web site also contains several report generat-
ing pages that allow the administrator to view the data 
in summary form with various fi lters selected.  Some 
of the reports are generated directly into an Excel fi le 
while others are easily cut & pasted into one.  Re-
quests for new custom reports can usually be accom-
modated.

TCMA administrators can receive the complete 
data set downloaded to an Access database or Excel 
fi le for local report generation upon request.  All mem-
bership records are considered to be confi dential and 
are only accessible by the database administrators.  

Membership Database Gets Upgrade
By Aimee Beveridge

Sign up for the 
TCMA e-mail list 

KEEP UPDATED ON TCMA 
ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS !

Send an e-mail to: 
tcma_list@tcmacaves.org

with “SUBSCRIBE” in the subject line.

2005 is already a busy year at Whirlpool Cave 
Preserve in Austin. Our preserve location is one 
of many sites for the Austin Clean Water Program 
(ACWP), a sewer line repair program setup to 
comply with an EPA mandate to eliminate Sani-
tary Sewer Overfl ows. Most sewer lines run along 
creeks and leakage over the aquifer is potentially a 
big problem.  Once work has been completed along 
our section of the creek, the contractor and the city 
will remove all equipment, roadbed materials and 
re-vegetate the preserve. 

Saturday April 16th, was Austin Nature Day. 
TCMA and 22 other organizations celebrated by 
opening their natural resource to the Austin public. 
TCMA volunteers toured about 45 non-caver citi-
zens through the cave in what turned out to be a very 
well attended event. TCMA received $57 donations 
and 1 family membership. In preparation for this 
event TCMA had a new sign made for the preserve, 
stop by and take a look if you get a chance. 

 Other exciting news at Whirlpool is the recent 
installation by the United States Geological Survey 
(USGS) of a monitor well at the preserve.  This well 
will be used by the USGS to monitor the effects of 
urbanization on our groundwater. We’re very ex-
cited to be partnering with the USGS on this project 
and we will have access to the data gathered. This 
information could be very valuable in telling the 
story of the health of our aquifer and the effects of 
urbanization on our groundwater.

Whirlpool Cave Preserve Update
By Julie Jenkins
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS CAVE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

Meeting Date: Sunday, January 23, 2005 / Location: Home of Aimee Beveridge, Austin, TX

Directors/Offi cers AttendingDirectors/Offi cers Attending Absent Directors:Absent Directors:
Linda Palit, Pres. & Director (Jan 2003-Dec 2005)Linda Palit, Pres. & Director (Jan 2003-Dec 2005)
Directors/Offi cers Attending
Linda Palit, Pres. & Director (Jan 2003-Dec 2005)
Directors/Offi cers AttendingDirectors/Offi cers Attending
Linda Palit, Pres. & Director (Jan 2003-Dec 2005)
Directors/Offi cers Attending

Walter Feaster, Director (Jan 2004-2006)Walter Feaster, Director (Jan 2004-2006)
Julie Jenkins, Vice PresidentJulie Jenkins, Vice President
Linda Palit, Pres. & Director (Jan 2003-Dec 2005)
Julie Jenkins, Vice President
Linda Palit, Pres. & Director (Jan 2003-Dec 2005)Linda Palit, Pres. & Director (Jan 2003-Dec 2005)
Julie Jenkins, Vice President
Linda Palit, Pres. & Director (Jan 2003-Dec 2005)

Kurt Menking, Director (Jan 2003-2005)Kurt Menking, Director (Jan 2003-2005)
Walter Feaster, Director (Jan 2004-2006)
Kurt Menking, Director (Jan 2003-2005)
Walter Feaster, Director (Jan 2004-2006)Walter Feaster, Director (Jan 2004-2006)
Kurt Menking, Director (Jan 2003-2005)
Walter Feaster, Director (Jan 2004-2006)

Sue Schindel, Treas. & Direc. (Jan 2004-Dec 2006)Sue Schindel, Treas. & Direc. (Jan 2004-Dec 2006)
Julie Jenkins, Vice President
Sue Schindel, Treas. & Direc. (Jan 2004-Dec 2006)
Julie Jenkins, Vice PresidentJulie Jenkins, Vice President
Sue Schindel, Treas. & Direc. (Jan 2004-Dec 2006)
Julie Jenkins, Vice President

Tom Brown, Director (Jan 2004-2006)Tom Brown, Director (Jan 2004-2006)
Kurt Menking, Director (Jan 2003-2005)
Tom Brown, Director (Jan 2004-2006)
Kurt Menking, Director (Jan 2003-2005)Kurt Menking, Director (Jan 2003-2005)
Tom Brown, Director (Jan 2004-2006)
Kurt Menking, Director (Jan 2003-2005)

Bill Russell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)Bill Russell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)
Sue Schindel, Treas. & Direc. (Jan 2004-Dec 2006)
Bill Russell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)
Sue Schindel, Treas. & Direc. (Jan 2004-Dec 2006)Sue Schindel, Treas. & Direc. (Jan 2004-Dec 2006)
Bill Russell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)
Sue Schindel, Treas. & Direc. (Jan 2004-Dec 2006)

Joe Mitchell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)Joe Mitchell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)
Bill Russell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)
Joe Mitchell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)
Bill Russell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)Bill Russell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)
Joe Mitchell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)
Bill Russell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)

Noted Attendees:
Aimee Beveridge, Director (Jan 2004-2006)Aimee Beveridge, Director (Jan 2004-2006)
Joe Mitchell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)
Aimee Beveridge, Director (Jan 2004-2006)
Joe Mitchell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)Joe Mitchell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)
Aimee Beveridge, Director (Jan 2004-2006)
Joe Mitchell, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)

Joe RanzauJoe Ranzau
Jon CraditJon Cradit
Aimee Beveridge, Director (Jan 2004-2006)
Jon Cradit
Aimee Beveridge, Director (Jan 2004-2006)Aimee Beveridge, Director (Jan 2004-2006)
Jon Cradit
Aimee Beveridge, Director (Jan 2004-2006)

Terry HolsingerTerry Holsinger
Allen CobbAllen Cobb Geary SchindelGeary Schindel

Terry Holsinger
Geary Schindel
Terry HolsingerTerry Holsinger
Geary Schindel
Terry Holsinger

Jay Jorden, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004)Jay Jorden, Director (Jan 2002-Dec 2004) Keith HaussKeith Hauss
Geary Schindel
Keith Hauss
Geary SchindelGeary Schindel
Keith Hauss
Geary Schindel

The meeting was called to order by president Linda Palit at 10:12 am.
I. Minutes

The minutes of the meeting of Oct 10 & 17, 2004 were presented and approved.
II. Treasurer

Sue Schindel gave the Treasurers’ reports: 56,465.38 Cash, 517,565.38 Assets. Payables due are for Camp Bullis and $3000 for 
calendars. $634.77 is the mortgage payment. 9 people are currently setup for monthly payments which covers a major percentage of 
the mortgage. The amount coming in is $260/mo before expenses ($230 after). In the future, Sue will further breakdown expenses 
by property. Mike Cicirsky, who has a lot of expertise in this area, has offered to audit our treasury and make suggestions to stream-
line and improve our accounting processes. Discussion was held about the importance for more detailed accounting. Move/2nd to 
accept the report (Sue/Jay) – APPROVED

III.  Committees
A. Fundraising – Aimee reports on the recent fundraising activities and notes that the Texas Women Texas Caves (TWTC) Calendar 

has been paid off by an anonymous donor. Price reduced to $10 but we probably won’t make any money off of them. Discussion 
was held about future editions of a calendar. 1500 were printed this time, but there were diffi culties in selling them all – however, 
most have now been sold. We need to give Kathy a public thanks and a letter. Motion/2nd made to give her a 5 yr membership as 
thank you (Aimee/Jon) - APPROVED  Allan Cobb will be the new fundraising chair. Jay reports on Bill Steele’s CD. The CD has 
been repackaged in a more professional manner by an outside person (Alex Sproul www.caves.org/imo Inner Mountain Outfi tters) 
who will handle sales as well. TCMA will be mentioned in the liner noted. At TCR, the fi rst edit of the video was shown by Butch 
Frailia. They are still editing the video. 

B. Grant Writing and Needs – There is a $1200 grant from San Antonio Water System (SAWS) that we are applying for. SAIC also 
has grant program. Carl Ponebshek’s daughter (Anna Lisa) is a professional grant writer and will help us look into some grant 
options and help write them. An REI grant option was also presented. A discussion about forming a grant committee is proposed, 
however everyone is very busy. It is suggested that we should bring in outside people to staff this committee – professional people 
are needed. Julie discusses the need for assembling boilerplate material to include in these grants and simplify the writing of these. 
Allan Cobb describes a summer grant writing class in Austin geared for non-profi ts. Sue Schindel mentions a similar class in San 
Antonio from the Alamo Area Council of Governments. Aimee Beveridge suggests forming a grant writing committee made Julie 
Jenkins and Allan as co-chairs. Jay Jorden also expresses interest in attending one. General discussion about expense of classes and 
knowledge base on the Board and other means of learning about grant writing (Statewide Land Trust Conference.) It is requested 
that all information be channeled to the Grant committee.

C. Continuing Payments - $260 income mostly form checking accounts with $30/mo expenses. Discussion about how to handle anony-
mous donors. Linda Palit requests for Joe Ranzau to look into this.

D. Web Update – Joe Ranzau reports that Allan Brevens (Aggie SS.) who is a comp science major and a good TCMA member has 
offered to do our webpage. Discussion about the needs for good website content and the level of latitude to give him. Allan Cobb 
talks about need to have individual pages for each Preserve and the level of info needed for each.

E. Membership – Aimee Beveridge demonstrates new membership database and recommends thanking Majek Systems who for provid-
ing help in assembling this.

F. Publications – Joe Mitchell reports on updated brochure and reprinted Passages – we will target TSA Spring Convention for new 
Passages. Discussions about who to mail these to and what is needed to accomplish this. It is recommended that we refer this to the 
Membership Committee. Discussion about the costs and efforts associated with a mailing – it is concluded that everyone will get a 
letter at least.

G. Acquisition Committee – Geary reports that there is nothing really in the works except some very preliminary leads. Activity has 
been reduced but could be reactivated. Discussion about keeping our ears to the ground looking for leads.

IV.  Property Reports – Linda requests information about properties
A. Godwin Ranch (Georgetown area, 100 acres) – Aimee Beveridge reports request for budget of $500/mo for Zara Environmental 

monitoring and also money for signage and possibly fencing expenses. Godwin has a trust fund which will cover the cost of main-
tenance. Discussion about how to handle the fi nancial needs of the property with respect to the Treasurer (since Aimee manages the 
account and it is well handled by Edward Jones Financial).

B. Deep and Punkin – Geary Schindel presents a report and budget request. There will be a training trip the 1st weekend of Feb. and st weekend of Feb. and st

work trip later in Feb. or March. Much work has been accomplished, but there is much more to do. We need better boundary mark-
ings, which needs to be a high priority before vegetation grows. Raccoon scat in the attic needs to removed so that we can look for 
roof leaks. Bee removal is needed at the Punkin entrance. Installation of fl oor molding in the cabin. Composting toilet or septic 
system needed. Must buy a composting toilet (state regulations). Cavers can provide labor to build septic which can reduce costs. 
Venture crew also providing labor. Property taxes (over $1000) will soon be due – county only gives Ag exemptions for 5 yrs of 
running livestock on land. Further discussion about the need to reduce/eliminate property taxes since we keep getting nailed this 
and other properties. Aimee Beveridge notes that we need to build better relations locally including a press release to Rocksprings 
newspaper, discussion about volunteer hours at tax offi ce, visitations to Devil’s Sinkhole Society, presentations to local groups. 
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Expenses – Required: power and mortgage. Recommended: many projects – lots of the materials are donated. Sue requests that we 
need a specifi c board authorization for reimbursing preserve manager to avoid a confl ict of interest. Discussion about budgetary 
process. Aimee requests ranking of recommended items. Geary will provide a better estimate on costs. Priorities are the road, roof, 
insulation, misc., plumbing, kitchen repairs. Porch roofs and kiosk are for later. Motion/2nd to move $1000 to Deep and Punkin 
Projects for 2005 (Julie/Aimee). - APPROVED
There is a request to put bolts around cave. However there is already a natural anchor available. But bolts would be useful for 
rebelay and practice. Some people leading trips are requesting a maintenance donation for visitation to the property to offset costs. 
Discussion about Cave Acquisition Fund and how it gets used – its for just for P&D now but can also be used for future caves. Bexar 
Audubon Society would like to make a visit and NRCS should come out and make a recommendation on what to do with property 
for conservation – we can obtain money for these things. 
170 acres to west and 95 acres to the south of property are for sale. We will investigate grant monies. Discussion about hunting 
leases. We could also see if a caver would be interested in buying it.

C. Whirlpool & Lost Oasis – Julie Jenkins notes that some improved signage could be used, but not really any recurring funds. (Expense 
$187) New signage, locks, mowing desired – probably $500 cost.

D. Ezell’s (3.5 acres) – Jon Cradit notes that he has a draft management plan and will send this to the Board. The San Marcos River 
Foundation funds the cave’s budget. Some instrument repair needed in cave. Some semiannual work needs to be done to do brush 
clearing.

E. Robber Baron – Linda Palit reports that the project is ongoing and there are tons of work left to do. More grants being written. Linda 
Palit and George Veni have spent a great deal of their own money to cover this. But more money is needed because we can’t leave 
it the way it is. Several Partners grants were received. Next critical thing is to stabilize the ramp into the sinkhole and fence around 
property and sinkhole. Motion/2nd to authorize $400 for Robber Baron (Joe M./Bill) – APPROVED

F. Rolling Oaks – Joe notes that we need a chain to avoid trespassing. Motion/2nd to approve chain (Bill/ Julie). Also Joe notes that 
the tax issues are costing us but a protest is being submitted which should reduce/eliminate taxes. Aimee suggests that we need to 
do an environmental study to determine what the issues are with potentially selling the property.

V.  Old/New Business
A. NSS BOG Meeting - The National Speleological Society Board of Governors will meet at San Antonio on March 5th and will have an 

event on Friday evening. Main meeting is on Saturday. At 6pm the Board will have dinner at La Fogata. Party at Geary Schindel’s 
house around 6-7pm. Joe Mitchell is coordinating housing for people. Trips will include Robber Baron and possibly Honey Creek. 
40 people will be coming. Motion/2nd to contribute $50 for party expenses (Bill/Julie) – APPROVED.

B. Fundraising – Allan Cobb is in charge of it. He is looking for people to be involved. He proposes an auction for the Texas Speleo-
logical Association Spring Convention (Fort McKavett State Park). He also suggests a breakfast as well. Jon Cradit, Sue Schindel, 
and Joe Ranzau all volunteer for the committee. Promotional items- this a low/no cost item that can be piggybacked on other items. 
Promo t-shirts. Terry Holsinger presents a wide variety of promo items including watches, pens, etc which can have our name put 
on them. Some other funding options: Games and contests for the Texas Caver Reunion. Grants. Selling property (ie. Buy cave and 
sell rest of land)

C. Membership – Report already given
D. O-9 Well and Amazing Maze – Linda Palit reports that we are making progress and an agreement should be in place soon. Proposed 

agreement was previously nearly completed but it was not quite due to insurance issues with UT lands. This includes accident and 
medical insurance as a cost of per volunteer coverage for a visit. Also an issue of the acreage covered. They want to cover the whole 
Land System – this might include even more caves. Peter is pushing this forward now.  

E. Whirlpool USGS Monitoring Well – Julie Jenkins reports on the positive responses to proposed well arrangement and agreement. Whirlpool USGS Monitoring Well – Julie Jenkins reports on the positive responses to proposed well arrangement and agreement. Whirlpool USGS Monitoring Well
Question of fl at or stand pipe type – should be no problem with drilling and access – they have a lot of restrictions and do a good 
cleanup job. No costs are incurred by us since we won’t own it. Julie notes the benefi ts of having a well for monitoring and the 
data and the good-will this will generate. Motion/2nd to accept agreement (Aimee/Bill) – APPROVED. This could be a publicity 
opportunity.

F. Insurance Coverage – Jay Jorden reports that there is a concern with our insurance coverage over Offi cers and Directors coverage. 
They claim we need this additional coverage, but Jay responded that he felt we already had this coverage. The insurance company 
is possibly trying to get out of the business or may be a premium raising gambit. For purposes of insurance it is useful to have a 
document that itemizes volunteer people/hours.

G. Mission Statement and Board Retreat – 1.5 day retreat to clarify mission statement and consider our goals and functioning is sug-Mission Statement and Board Retreat – 1.5 day retreat to clarify mission statement and consider our goals and functioning is sug-Mission Statement and Board Retreat
gested.

VI.  New Business
A. Blowing Sink proposal to write grant for conduct scientifi c research at Blowing Sink. Money could be found by going through city 

of Austin. TCMA can provide assistance in making contacts with the city.
B. Proposal for electronic fi les – Aimee Beveridge has a desire for a backup of all TCMA electronic fi les. Send her copies of every-

thing.
C. Area membership meetings – Linda proposes that there are more frequent meetings in certain areas for all membership (ie. San 

Antonio, Austin, etc.) Lunch on Sat. is a good time for a Board meeting. Aimee suggests that we can have a presentation at the 
meeting about TCMA, our Preserves, goals, etc. Proposal for BBQ thank you members event in April 2nd at Whirlpool for members 
only.

D. Allan suggests that TCMA sponsor Dave’s margaritas at Spring Convention. He will get us fi gures for cost.
E. Village of Western Oaks - Bill Russell reports that negotiations are ongoing and we expect to manage it soon. 
F. Budget process – will we continue to get Camp Bullis money? Contract expires this year and we have to reapply. Julie and Bill 

would also like to continue to be on the Budget Committee.
G. Julie Jenkins reports that a lawyer approached her about owning another cave in the Austin area. There are no liability issues with 

the property. She let them know that if there is money attached, we are interested
The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 pm.
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The TCMA offi cers and Board wish to ex-
press their appreciation to the following 

individuals and organizations for their 
recent generous contributions:
UT Grotto
Fran Hutchins
Bob Bissett
Charles Loving
Carl Penebcheck
Professional Tour Guide Association
Bernie Szulkalski
Montemayor for Burrell Wedding
Sidney Formanek
Mark Gee
Melissa Marzahn
Christopher Megahan
Dennis Welch
Maverick Grotto
Milo Marks
Trish & Joe Sumner
Rhodes
Logan McNatt
David Locklear
Aimee Beverage
Neighborhood Association  

(Alamo Heights)
Michelle Bryant

Sponsor a work project at 
Punkin and Deep Preserve Or be-
come a trip leader at Deep Cave 
to guide visitors and monitor the 
preserve:  

Contact Geary Schindel 
(gschindel@mindspring.com) 

Sponsor a phase of the restoration 
project at Robber Baron Preserve; 
Also, a grant writer/fundraiser for 
this project is needed. 

Contact George Veni 
(gveni@satx.rr.com )  

Volunteer as a Guide at Whirlpool 
Cave Preserve to help with educa-
tional trips. 

Contact Julie Jenkins 
(julesjenk@sbcglobal.net) 

If you locate a possible cave for purchase or 
management by TCMA, contact us for assis-
tance or support. 

Email us at tcma@tcmacaves.org  
or contact any Board member or offi cer.  

Associate:    $10.00 (Students under 21)

Institutional: $50.00 (Non-profi t)

Regular:    $15.00

Business:   $100.00

Sustaining Contribution for lifetime members: $10.00

MEMBERSHIP AND DONATION IN FOR MA TION
The Texas Cave Management Association invites you to be part of a state wide con ser -
va tion effort by par tic i pat ing as an active member. TCMA needs your generous con tri -
bu tions and your help in its man age ment activities and for cave acquisition. Your con tri -
bu tions are tax de duct ible and are used to support caves, cave science, con ser va tion, and 
educational activities. Caves are a unique and non-renewable resource. We urge you to 
join with the Texas Cave Man age ment As so ci a tion to protect our Texas caves and karst.

TCMA DONATION LEV ELS
Caver: $25
Explorer: $100
Trip Leader: $250
Patron: $500
Grand Patron: $1000
Other   $                Please send me TCMA 

mail ings in clud ing our  
news let ter, the Pas sag es.

Family:  $22.50

Pas sag es

Name      E-mail  
Address      City
State  Zip    NSS#
Phone#       Date  
Make checks payable to: TCMA / Mail to: P.O. Box 202853, Austin, TX 78720-2853

Donations of Caver level 
and above receive a free 

TCMA T-shirt!

            Check to             Check to             Check to             Check to             Check to             Check to             Check to             Check to             Check to             Check to             Check to             Check to             Check to             Check to             Check to 
spec i fy donation for spec i fy donation for 
Cave Acquisition Fund

Volunteers Needed!  Volunteers Needed!  
Make Texas More Caver Friendly!Make Texas More Caver Friendly!


